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PREFACE.

An endeavour to preserve sonic memorial of the brilliant and fugitive beauties,

of a |mrtieularly splendid ami elegant ItiIk* of plants, Hrst gave rise to tin*

work; and having cnjovcd considerable* perhaps unusual, advantages, in the verv

great lihcralitv with winch s|hn imca* were supplied* both from public, and private

collections, it became a favorite recreation, in describe them as simply ami naturally

OH |Hi»ihh\ with both pen ami pencil. Flattered by the opinion of her friends,

and encouraged by competent judge* of the fidelity of the Portraits, Mrs. Kdward

Burv hus yielded) to their wishes, and ventured to lav them before the public.

To render them more worthy, she has availed herself of the help and instructions

of I be Messrs, Shepherd. Curators of the Liverpool Botanic Imrden, in examining

the Plants themselves with reference to the l*est Authorities within her reach;

these she has freely quoted from* or cited its synouynics whenever their application

appeared to Iter plain and distinct; when* doubt* or intricacy seem to exist* she

leave* it for wiser heads to unravel. Having no pretensions whatever* either to

scientific knowledge, or extensive research* any attempt at lengthened technical

descriptions, is purposely avoided; hut for this defect some congelation may he

found in Sir J, li Smiths opiuou on tins subject, that " Truth does not require

hard words," Following therefore the advice of that enlightened, and highly dis-

tinguished Benefactor of Natural Science* she has uicrelv "aimed at writing common

sense in plain English." and relies on the indulgence and courtesy of those more

able and learned promoters, or generous admirers of botanical pursuits, who may be

induced to patronize the feeble attempts, of an Amateur.

Far liettcr thanlis than she well knows how to express, are due to many Iriends

(some atas! to whose cherished ntetnortf only, the tribute euu now be paid,

for the great assistance and support which has been conferred during the progress

of the undertaking, particularly to Itichard Harrison, Iwp; to Mr, Shepherd, and

Mr. Henry Shepherd; also for the kind approbation of the President of the Horti-

cultural Society, T. Knight. Eso;. ; and it is a proud distinction to be permitted to

record, the liberal and valued encouragement and information, so kindly given at

its commencement, by that bright example in the [>aths of Literature and Science,

the late William RoscOCj Ksip The Work has caused many hours of delightful

occupation, and the labours of the |H?ncil have been skilfully seconded by those of

the Kngraver. Indulgence is again entreated for all errors and imperfections,

art she has been able only to glean a few cars, from a harvest so rich, « arrayed

in all the glory'
1

of rainbow hues.
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SYSTEMATIC INDEX.

A .M A tt Y 1- L I 1* K M.— V IRST DIVISION.

CHARACTERS.

llulbous roots : Sced-vettel Mow (he Hover I Calyx ami Corolla confounded together, iti Rut divisions

or petals threeouterand throo inner: Stameni m in numbers luring the filaments free, orjoined together

by their dilated baseN, (*om*times called the Crown, or Cup. as in Pwcratiums) \ Style dmple, and having

the Stigma iii three division* ; Secd-vcuel three-celled, each evil containing many *ced»» or n berry con-

luring three grain*; Leaves simple, with parallel veinii generally sword-shaped, HMnetima heart-shaped \

Stems naked : Flower-hud* usually enclosed in Spathes.

EXAMPLES GIVEN

i Crimim Enihcseon* - 31

S Cnicnttim "•*

— Pedunculatum. I J

- tar. rcdunculatum el ZeylaDicum » 30

— Declinatum * *3

— Auguttnm *

Sctbrum n 3-

— Ornatuin 1**

— Broussoiicli or Yucoeide* -I

— Gi^untcum 17

— /eylaaieuin » #9

12 Amarylli* l^mgif*«ia glauca 12

- Solandriflora rar. (pie pink) 7

JohntoaE-Solandridoni (crimson) Hi

—— l'icla .»dUi.rii •—*- fetaiAMiaiBiaiaiHH 5

Villain minor *I0

StJpCrlM IMHIHHI «« MfllHIti 31

llunuofii..*. 27

StriaUcMia ~ *&

-^^— Itclladotiiui ....**»»*' ,«*»*•**»••.»»• — 4*>

—- llcgina* 21

Johnson! - I

P^ltacina 23

IN* TIMS SELECTION.

•HVUEP.

•1 Amarvlli* Aulicn

3

I

A

e

7

8

9
10

ii

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

o«j

53

'J5

2tf

2!

'— Platypctnla vwr.

Corrciensis «*.«.

Slilosa

2S Pulvendenta H .

29 Fulgida

SO Minima ....

31—*— Crocala

32 ——— r>me*tri* major

33 —— FormoMMiina „M

ill Ncrinc Aurea »

33 Griffinia Hyacinthina

3ti Zcphyratithcs Cnrinatu* ,.„

37 Rosea

38 Candida «„

39 Tubifpatha ...»

10 VallnLt Purpurea major ...

11 Pancratium Calatliinimi ...

42 ——— Amancac* „*..

13 Anuriium, ......

44 ^^^^^^^— Snn*iiiMiiii « .

45 Amboineosc
.

- «**-

MATE

...- 19

.... 13

- 9

35

16

41

6

3

14

.... 13

.... 13

„«, 25

25

....- 39

10

37

28

..,-. 47

,...„ 20

II E M BB-OCALIiJ 1> BA
Tic Day-lilies, a diiisionof the laliacca?; having the Root* in bundles; the Secd*ie*sel contained within

the (lower ; poacsting most other characters similar to many of the Amaryllid».

Hi Hemerecall is Cwrulca

EXAMPLES.
PUTfc

.. 50 I
17 I icmerocallis Japonica

plate.

~ 50

L I M A C E ;E,

Of the section containing the genus Lilium ; having tlie Seed-vessel contained within tin* llower. whteh

conwts of Calvx and Corolla confounded together, and in six division* ; Sumensdx; Style one: Stigma

ihrco-lobed; FWit ihree-ceUcd, nuny seeded; Bulbs «aly; Sienw clothed with leaves: Lewe* simple,

with ptindlcl veins ; eilWr speaMhapcd or oral : Flower* large mid showy.

18 lalium Candidum

49 ' Japonicuin -.«.

50 Longitloruiu

51 — Canadensc

52 * Martagon

EXAMPLES.

,.38 ^ Lilium White Mutagen
*> 34 »— '^ Clialceclonicum

55 Pyrenaicum «

... 12 Mi IVuipoiiium.... MitMip

.„, 3C 57 Ti{7inum

36

~ 36

*...<«*.*##'. »^/

Mlrlltl.Eiitrti v 4





index or Tin: order of THE plates.

rum
1 AlllilTvlll^ Johiuooj

2 Lilimii Japonicum

3 Ncrinc Aunra

4 Criimih Augustum

.1 Amaryllis I'kia

IS Amarvtli* IWiiKteivinia

7 Amaryllis SdandrinVm <|»ink yut.)

?* Lifiuni Loti^iiUmim

9 Amarvlli* Oinvti*ii*is

10 Puncnklimtl CaLnhinum

1) Cfimiin IVdimculuUim

1*J Lilititu C;in»uVii*c

13 Zi*pli>rsiiill>c* Cnrintilu* cl Z. Rottfl

14 Crillinia llyarhuhina

I/» Anutrylli> I'hityiH'Inla var.

lfi AmaryllirCrocata

17 Criiitilii tii^-iiHrimi

15 Crinum Onmtum

19 Amaryllis Aulicu

"20 I'vincrittium Anitw>i*t* h iisr

21 Crhinm Yur<rtvU\v+ <*r llrouwnrli

52 Crinuni Cnii*titimi

23 Amaryllis lMllaciiw

24 Amniyllii R<gbtt

25 Zcphyranthtti Tubitpalhn and Z. Candida

26 AmatyHis Kulgido

nam
;i Amaryllis I larrisoni

28 Pancratium Aimvmim

2<) Cnmim Zrylammm

30 Crimmi v*l PcdunculaUim «t Zeylanicuni

31 Amaryllis Su|Hrlm

32 Crinum Seabrum

:w Amaryllis Stilnsa

3*1 Crinuni BrttbtfCtfti

35 Amaryllis Mimain

3ti Va»with MtutagODv,&c

31 Paiicnitimn Anuiitctios

38 Liltiim fnndidum

3i> V;dl**l» I'urpurv-a

ui Amaryllis Vitiate minor

41 Amaryllis Eqiwstria

42 Amaryllis l*on^ifoli*i glauca

43 Crinum Dn-iiimtum

44 Amiirylli* l*nU'ttriiU?nUi

45 Amarjllis Itolladonnit

Ul Amaryllis JolmMMii-SobiiHMlIm

4? I\m<mlium Spcctositm

48 Amaryllis Striatwlolia

49 Liliwn l*y ix-imictnn

50 rhmmroeallis Civrulca, &C

51 Lilium Tigrinuin









AMARYLLIS JOHNS ONI.

Nat. OuiH-:tt -AMAKYLL1DE&—LtttDLEY.

Ploweh-btbm aboul sixteen inches high, much striated wilh dark purple,

and very glaucous—leave* dnrk, luxuriant, autl a good dual variegated,

operiully Inward* the points—corolla of a dark blood-red colour, with a

fringed ucctarv in I he throat spallie brown -number of flowers varying from

four to eight*

Tins Lily is sufficiently vvorlhy of distinction from its splendid appear-

ance, Imt Mill more so, as being the tirst hybritl Amaryllis on record* and

having caused many learned disputes on the subject, for the investigation of

which, those who are interested arc referred to a Paper by .1- It. Gowen,

Esq. published in the Horticultural Transaction$$
ml 4. />. 498

; to the

several J2**«f/* by the* Honourable W. Hkrhkkt: and a Paper by .Mr.

LcfpLEY, Horticultural Transaction*! ruL'y.p. 337. Hybrid plants of every

possible degree and variety of mixture are now become so general and nume-

rous, that it seems equally vain and useless to attempt to trace their parentage

in every instance; and runny seedlings from Amaryllis Regime ami others have

obtained the appellation of "Johnsonian." The prototype is said to have been

tirst raised about the year I7!M>, from the seed of Vittata impregnated with

Formosis*ima, by Mr Johnson, a maker of gold hands for watches, hi the

town of Present, ami the present specimen is from one of the Original bnlhs.

presented by Mr, Johnson to the late Edwahd Fw.knick, Esu. of Fairfield,

near Liverpool. The striped markings of the stem and leaves OW ft pretty

constant characteristic of the true tlolmsuni.
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L ILIUM JAPONICUM.

Nat. OiemiB—LI LI AC K. Lindlky.

This Lily has been generally described and figured as one*flontore& In

the Horticultural Transactions col 4. p- 553; it is stated that our know-

ledge of l-iliuni Japonicum as a native of Japan, was derived Hrsl from

K buffer (Amcenilate* eoofttttf, /«w S7ty ft,1, l ftfterwards from Thuwbjrbc

'Flora JaponicGi page 133J; from the accounts of both these writers it

appears l<> produce only one flower on a stem in its native country, but under

the cultivation of Mr. Baoorbs it had produced three dowers on one stem.

The specimen from which this drawing waa made grew in ihe Liverpool

Botanic Garden, in u plot of liu'ht black loam, shaded by hiirh hed«o>—there

they have flourished lor a series of years with such strength and luxuriance

of growth, thai many stems riae to four *>r five feet in height, producing five

or six (lowers on each—U Japoaicum is a larger, and may perhaps be

designated a coarser plant than Candidum <>r Longiflorum to both of which

it is nearly allied. The purple marking on the buck, together with the

tinge of Limeric tan colour diffused through the petals especially on their

Hrst expansion! give u charming richness of appearance^ which is enhanced

by the deep shade of the tinn hollow bellfl, and massive looking pistyfe

and stamens-
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X RHINE A UREA.

Nat- Our>i:R-AMARYLIJI>K.K Limmlv.

Amaryllis Aurea—BoL May. 4(HK

Fi*owku-m*kii rising nearly two fool high, solid, slightly compressed,

glaucous supporting -I or (lowers of hrillinul gold colour, inclining lo

orange io Oh- inside, yellower outride, ami having a greenish keel up the centre

of oacli petal-- Petals narrow, curling, ami very much undulated at the edges,

particularly the three inner oae>. Style and llhimenls pale Orange ami straight.

VH
r
. rn: small, Irittd, carmine colour. Anthers hrowoish* The style consider-

ahlv louder thaa the corolla; three of 'In- lihtuionts are longer, and three

shorter- -Pedicels yellowish green, short and unequal; germ green, bluntly

three cornered, Spathe brown, thin, transparent, divided into two broad seg-

ments mid three or four narrow ones, or imperfect bractea—leaves strongly

keeled, the most luxuriant nearly an inch and half broad, blue-grccn and very

glaucous on the hack, and the margin turned down from the front so as to

form u narrow harder up each side of the leaf- Hull* resembles that of

Fnrmnsissimu in shape, but is of a paler brown colour—Flowers in Autumn,

and was first introduced into this country from China by Or- FoTHJUMMU.

in 1177.
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Nat, Uuiu:k— \\1 \l\\ LLIUK.K I.tMii.ta,

Cwnom augustum mid Crinum amabilc being both in flower together ni

Ihe Liverpool Itotanic Cinrden on the l'iih May, ISjl), afforded an excellent

opportunity uf examining the reeorded disiiurljotiM between these two very

similar, and equally noble and beautiful rivals. The proportionate length of

Ihe nigh* and Jihtnwufrt, varied eoiisideraldy in different (lowers on Imtli

plants, ilu* majority probably being of about equal length. The potafa of

nugu&tum were generally somewhat broader ami of a brighter and redder hue,

out tin* also appeared to rary a good dealj according 10 the slate of expansion

and perfection of growth of the individual (lower. The principal difference

seems to enusi<*t in Hie /e//rey, whieh in ainalnle are broader and *liorter, while

in augustum they taper oil" more gradually to a point The accompanying

drawing was from a plant in the Hothouse of It. ILueiuson Esq. in August.

There were twenty-nine flowers in the Umbel, with peduncle* from one to

two inches long. The sjmtlie dividing into two broad segments, ami several

narrow 0UC8j eaeli (lower having also its own inner snathe or coloured strap-

sbaped bracte. As is Hie case with very many plants of this trilie, these

hraeles $00n hang down among the shreds of the real spathe and appear to

form a part of it ; in many other* lliey are either deeiduous or so simill as to

escape notice.
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AMARYLLIS P I C T A.

f
Nat. Okih:k- -AMMIYI.MIH-:.!-:, -|,i:iM>in.

n»

f

IYiik, from thcseedcarp to the division of the petal*, one inrh; uud of a

rich deep brown, produced by Ihc dark red markings suffiised with yellowish

green, which latter colour extends beyond the red, and delicately shades Iho

petals, particularly up the centre, lor half their length. Whoh* Im^Ui of iho

flower nearly six inches. Pistyl and Mnmons whitr. utwn towards tin- Imiw.

The tfaroal fringed. Petals of a pah- cream colour, (In* two uppermost inner

petals strongly marked with dark carmine strife towards the throat; their

substance i* thick and spongy, giving to the flower a little of the peculiar

solid appearance of Lilium Japonicumj bul the edges considerably waived.

Flowers inclined on their peduncles much in the position of those of

Equcstris.

From some mistake or labels it cannot be asserted positively whether the

bulb wan imported from Maranhnm, or raised from seed of Solandrifloro, in

llu- rolhdion of It, IIarhison Esq. where it flowered as here represented, in

April, 1830. There \» a strongly marked character of intli\ ultialit v in flu*

whole appearance of the plant, and if not a distinct species, it is at least a

very beautiful novelty as a variety









A M A R V h li I S F O K M S I S S IM A.

N,\T\ Ordkr—AMAftYLLIDBAS,—LiNniBV.

Javohwtt Lilt/— /tot May. 47.

Although this plant lias been known in England >inoe 1658, it is Mill as great

a rurourite as ever from Ihe rivid beauty of the flowers n* well as Iheir easy

culture. It is saitl lo be a native of North and South America, and hardy,

bill in this country it certainly flourishes In-*I and Mourns most freely in a

moderate stove heat. The Mem* seldom bear more than one (lower on each,

ami rise alternately on opposite sides Ihe bulb, so that one grows up as Ihe

other faded.

The Segment* of the corolla are separate, quite down to the receptacle; and

stand in two division*, three turning upwards, and three downwards giving a

very droll appearance to the flower, an if il had a long taper must. The edges

of the miter lower petals roll inwards so much as completely to envelop Ihe

bundle of filaments near their bow; these are of unequal lengths, hut generally

three of them are rather longer than the others: there is a minute scale at the

base of each> like the rudiment* of a nectary. Drawn from a very old plant

at Fairfield,









A M A R V L LIS S O !i A N I) K I F LOR A rm\

Xvr. Oitm:U" AMAUYIXIDE/E Lin dlev.

A VERT lioiiulifnl M*i*dliii*r [ii : taction uf Amaryllis Snlaiidriflnm and A.

Johnsoni. The petals are most elegantly tinged widi rose-colour round their

edges; tin 1 nectary is but >litrlill\ dcvrlopi'd and scarcely al all (rinsed** Scapi*

or Qawer-fttem lliirty inches high* very glaucous, purplt- lor six inches near tin-

bulb: leaven twenty-two inches Innsf, two inches bnmd in Ihrir Widoed pari:

not much channelled nor strongly ribbed.—Tube of the flower six inches

greenfeh; pi*lyl and stamen? white, authors palo yellow. Tin- wlioh- plant

has a mosl delicate ap| ronce, alniosi faint-looking, hid affording a delightful

contract among so mnny of its blazing congeners na surrounded il» in llw*

dazzling display hi Mr, K. Harrison** hothouses, April, 18-21). The seed

from which Ihis Lily was raised, ripened at Ai^hlntr^h in October, 182**,
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LILIUM LOXGTFLOBCM,

Nat. Ohdkk— L1L1AC.K.— Lisdley.

Bat. 9fag, 560.

Stku, nearly llirro fpfl high, bearing from two to five flower* of ft VOTJT

pun? white, the lube considerably elongated mul alightly shaded n illi pale green ;

tin* while length of Ihe flower i* seven inches; very Ira^ninL The leaves are

BCattcred round tin* stem, hut more numerous and larger Hum thoc*e of Lilium

Candidum, bright green, dark on the upper sarfacci lighter beneath, marked

with about seven longitudinal ribs; Ihey become somewhat Manlier tominls

the base of Ihe Mem. There were no radical leaves lo the plant from which

this specimen wits taken. II belonged lo Mr*. Howard Cropper, aiul was

shewn as a prize-llmver, at the meeting of tin.* Liverpool Floral and llorli-

culturnl Society, 2Mb May, is-ii), when tin* permission was most obligingly

granted lo Mr. Hitmiy Siikpiikhi), to rot tin* luxuriau) stem of flowers

here represented. In tin- Botanical U^j/ister it is Miid in have been "first

introduced from China, hy Ihe Horlicultural Society, hi whose cous*crvatOry

it flowered ia May. 18-21/' bearing only one flower, half Ihe size of those

on the present plant.
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AMARYLLIS CORRBIENSIS.

Nh.Oxdeb—AM.\KYI.MI>K;K.—Likdl i:v.

Bulii, light yellowish brown, round, vrilli a narrow DOCk, from which springs n

hiineh of five or six leaves, quite pink at first, afterwards green, shaded with

purple, channelled^ glaucous, standing nearly erect, ami having a transparent

purple margin. -Lower down on the Imlh rises the scape, twenty-four inches

high, smooth, cylindrical, glaucous and hollow; nearly while (ownnK Uic base

and considerably linked with purple above; u second stem is rising beside il

Spatbc, brown, transparent, and shrivelled. Two Mowers supported on long

unequal peduncles, which are angular shaded with purple and solid throughout

Pericarp dark green, indistinctly three-side*!. The colour of the (lower is a

brilliant cinnabar wilb some whitish streaks nnd a green stripe more than halt*

way along each petal, ninl numerous dark red veins, all longitudinal, occasion-

ally bmnelied hat never relicululcd ; the three outer petals an- broader than Die

three inner Ones, and the upper outer petal broader, nnd Hit* lower inner petal

narrower than Hie others; Hie stameas an- of unequal lengths, hul all of them

shorter than the pistyl: style and filaments dark coral-red; anthers brown,

Covered with bright yellow pollea; stigma, Hircc-clcft, downy, purplish: nectary,

whitish *jreen fringed with white hairs, clasping Hie bundle of filaments, and

wry distinct though seareely one fourth the size of the neetary in Aulim or

Plutypctahi, and the Mower not expanding so widely. This is apparently n

new species belonging to Mit. Herbert's division, llippvnstrnm, wilh which

it agrees in every respect except in the solid pcdancle&—Mn. Harrison obtained

it from the Padre of CWreiV/, in one of the Srrra* of the Organ Mountains

in Brazil; the bulb was tieketed "rare and rulnahh'^ and is now in Mower

for the first time at Aighhttryh I7th January, ItftfO.
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P 4 N C K A T 1 1 M C A hA T H I N U M.

Cup-flattered Pauvrathtm.- Hot. Heg. i\'>.

Nat. QRDER—AMARYLMDK/K -Lindlky.

Tmfl very rare Pancratium mw received by It. Harrison, Esq- from ttnnil,

and flowered in hi* Hothouse, us here represented, in April. IH'tl. II

approaches to the hnhil of I*. Amancacs in its sheathed stem; its cup shaped

nectary; and tin* curious way in which the stamens are bent down within

I he enp
t
even after the flower is fully expanded : they spring from this jn^ilion

with n sudden jerk, intended doubtless (as in lite Kalinins) to scatter the pollen

on the pMyl, which i* nearly straight, and as Inns; as tlie nectary; conse-

quently the stigma is elevated considerably above Ibe anthers. This plant

is double the size of Anmncaes, but the hitter still reigns triumphant, a* the

only described IVneralium wilh a coloured Corolla* In Cntnthiiiuin the bulb

is nearly globular, the sheathed part of tin- stem beautifully veined with green,

and about one foot hiyh to the separation of the leaves ami flower-stem,

which rises two feet six inches more, is solid and flattened, measuring an

inch one wav, and not more than three-eights the oilier; there is a sharp

ridge up each .side, and il is groen and glaucous. The leaves do not come

to perfection until after the flower is past, they then attain nearly three feet

in length.

10
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CRINUM I* n "> l' XCCLAT V M.

Nat. Ordxs—AMARYLLIDEJR—LiNDtav.

Tins is a plant of magnificent growth, baring the deck of the bulb lengthened

out, into si smooth, green, lamellatod atom, rcsemblintj that of the Plantain; it

is perennial, round, ami very solid ; measuring above fourteen inches in eireuin-

ference, and fifteen or sixteen inches in height, before il separates into learns:

these »re very numerous, ami measure a yard and half, and some even two

vards in length, and six inches in breadth; having a very deep Ha el along

the centre, and from twenty-seven to thirty ril>* on each side, which, when seen

against the light, are beautifully transparent. Hie flower-stems rise from

amongst the leaves, and the height from the surface of the soil, to each crowning

umbel of llowers, frequently exceeds fivo feet

The flowers are white, supported on green, unequal peduncles; the tube of

tin* (lower, longer than in Criiatm Asiulieum, pale yellowish green. Filaments,

nearly horizontal, curling upwards towards Hie extremities, where they are

purple-aiilhers long nnd yellowish—style, purple, shorter than the filaments,

surmounted hy si minute, Hat, triangular stigma, which, when viewed through a

magnifier, appears purple in the centre^ and delicately fringed with white hairs,

The root was sent hy Dr. Carey, to the Liveq I Botanic Garden, where it

flowers freely every summer. Native of New Holland.

PA PI 1.1 ANTENO R,

Ji^ fpf. .V*#. ?.«r^U.W,,iM^Uf |MU^n rf-Hi

PAPIMO MEKELAUS,

ffi^r-
t-"— J—r f.tt i.*,>^tf. > — / ;*>-^:*iitnAi»it»,
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Mliir.M CANADENSB.

Nat.Oiidkh—LILIACK.K^Lknuuev.

Tin: easy, graceful bending of the blonder dower-stalks, is one of Uio striking

bcnulicu of tlii* plant Tin- petals ore never rolled back* liko Ihom of tin*

Mnrtagons, although In oilier respects it approaches in the character of liilimn

superbum, nbto a native of Canada. There is a variety of Canadenso with much

darker flower*. Itnlli sorts bloom ray luxuriantly in July and August, al the

Liverpool Botanic Garden, inn border of bog-earth, shaded by hiirh hedge**;

frequently three or four whorfc of flower*, one above the other, fiinn n splendid

pyramid* n is figured in the Botanical SfagazinQ, No* 800* as one-flowered*

I >t 1 1 described us vnrving in 1 ! ** number of flowery fmm one in iwHvt*; :nni in

the description of the variety, Botanical magazine, 85S, Michavx is referred

tn* as sU\\h%\x 1 1n* ii>uiil number of (liiu'vi's iii wild specimens to '" three*

i:
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Z E P II VIC A X THBS C A R I N A T V S.

X.vr. Orpkr- \M \UYLM»E-*;. LfNDLBY*

These pretty plants may bo at first siffhl distinguished from Amaryllis, by the

vvvtl position of ill** Mowers, aiul also hy Mir position of lite* filaments, which

diverge regularly from the centre, one assuming lite directum of eaeh |n*tnl» so

ns to turn* a sort of rrown. l*i*1il decumbent ; stigma deeply throe-cleft, while.

Peduncle slender, as Imttf as Ihe (lower. Hulli>. under the names Of Zephyran-

IhcsCarinalues, and /fhynnithesGrandiflora, have been nwivrd from IVru ami

Bffexico, at the Liverpool Garden, and by Mr. Harrison, which bloom w ex-

actly alike, that even Mr. Henry SiiBFWRnnVacutc botanical discrimination,

could nol discover nnj difference, when wo examined several plant* of both, in

llower al the same time, in May, 1881.

All the specie* are said in ihe Botanical ReffUito^ to bo natives or West-

ern Countries, and hence probably Ihe origin of tin* name Zcphvranllies, given

by Mr. Herbert, signifying literally "The flower of the Wert wind/' and

gently should '/epln ne* breullie over subject* of so frail and delicate a lovliire

:

fur though the roots will live and grow in a warm border, in mild seasons,

Hie beauty of the flowers is entirely destroyed by exposure to the clement*.

Pir*d bronchi to England from Mexico, in 1845.

X K I* M Y K A N T II K S HON K A

.

This exquisitely delicate little Lily, is so similar in form and habil to the

above, a$ scarcely to appear distinct from it in description, hut it in less than

half llu- M/e, and of a deeper rose-colour; the leaves also ore flatter, and its

lime of floweriug is later. This specimen was from II. Harbison's, Esq. lOlh

July, 1845. M. Gdillemin thinks it is probably Ihe Amaryllis Simula of

Kunth, in ihe l4 Nova Species Planlarum:" the last edition of the Hortu*

Cantabrigioniti** records ite introduction from the Savannah, iu l&l'Z*









GRIFFINIA II VACTNTHIiVA.

Nat. Ordkii AM \K\ LMDKiB. LlNDLH.

Bet Reg. 163.

I*Tukkk Are only throe described specie* or Grifiinia, all natives of South

America, and named by Mr. Ker in honour of the celebrated cultivator of bulbs,

W\ Griffin, Bmi, of South Lambeth.

G: Pnrriflora, and (S: Intermedia, both resemble ': Iljnejiilhmn, but this

was llir lirsi species introduced from Itrazil (in 15*15), and is larger and hand-

somer than the others. The most obvious distinction from Amaryllis, consists

in tin* loavc^ which are broad and lint, strongly ribbed with numerous longi-

tudinal reins, and netted with transverse fibres; each leaf has a flattened

fleshy foot-stalk, our or two inches in length. The flower-stem is somewhat

compressed, having a sharp ridge up each side. Flower-stalks short and

purplish The petals are deeply separated, and the three upper, and the three

lower, stand completely apart in two division*, as in Nerinc Auroo. The three

lower petals are ntso considerably "waved at their edge*, and of a paler violet

colour. Anthers pah* buff, stamens white or bluish, of unequal lengths; Ave

of them lie in the direction of the lower peLiU. and the sixth stands upright,

nearly hid in the channel of the centre upper petal. Pistyl white, stigma very

smalt.

14









A MARYLLIS V h A T V P K T A h A.

Nat-Ohp»:ii-AMAUVLLU>1M:- -Linulet,

Dot Iter/. 1038.

Tins, ih one of the many beautiful congeners of Aulica and Calyptrato, sent

from Rio, by William Harrison, Esq., and flowered as here repmsenied, at

Sirs. Amcoui Harrison**, the itfih of November, 1828—Mr, Ljx»lky con-

riders il a* a variety of Amaryllis Aulica, from which ii differs in the more

campamulate form of the flowery aod Hie greater breadth of the petals which

are of » much lighter scarlet, and have a decided green stripe along the centre

of each. The fleshy nectary which .surrounds the filaments, in the mouth of the

tube, is also while instead of green, and the stamens are more dispersed in dif-

ferent directions than in Aulica. Thcpystilhasa disposition to turn downwards

rather than upwards. The leaves are glaucous and numerous.

l*
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A M A R V h L I C R <) C A T A.

Xu\ Ottm:it VM IKYLMIHv.'K^Linvlkv.

Petals very muck undulated on the edges, pointed, and strongly curled al Ihc

lips: of unequal breadths; indeed the fourfold difference of breadth, given by

Mi\ Mi:ium:ht as a general character, I" all his mentis fliiinwtstrttm
t

is verv

perceptible in most of this group. Colour a bright orange, wild tuucli green in

Ihe tube mill alom; Hit* centre of each petal. Flowers expanding widely Tube

and tlower-slalk* of about equal length, Bpathoahorl and soon withering away—

leaves three inches wide, of a rich dark, flossy, green, very ^laueoiis on the hack,

as is also Hie tlower-sleni, no purple on cither.

This specimen was drawn at the Liverpool Botanio Garden, ">1h February,

ISglt, fnini a hull) received hy Mr. Sni.enKiu> in 1810, Iroin Si. Paul in Brazil,

together with a hull) of Amaryllis Pftittacina, being ihe lirsl individuals of both

these i ?
.
= = -

i iful species introduced into this country*

The UuUerlly is the Pa/tilio Xestor of Ihe Linn. Sgnt. NaL p. 752 of llie

division, Kuiiiles, Achivi. A native of Itnr/iL

10
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CRINUM GIGAXTEUJL

Nat. Ubdek—AMARYLLIHK.t; -LlNDLKY.

Jtat. Mwi. 033.

Tins plant, the Crirnuti IVtiolahmi of My. HhititKUT, is also v in^idci ed us a

Crimim in the systematic Index to ihc Botanical3fagazinc publishediu IS2^,

although described in the work a* a variety of Amaryllis Ornata, and specifically

syaonimous %v i 1 1 1 Xe^lnuicu ami others, whose differences have since been well

pointed out, in the Itolanical Register^ roL 1, iVo. »>?0, Tin' figure ia the

•llftffttzitif* differs a ISltli* in Ihe .shape of the petals, Iimhi llir specimen here

represented, ami which was uhli^ht^Iy presented hy Cituui> Hoif*i.w.i*, Ks<j*

of ESvcrton, after it had obtained a prize, at the meeting uf the Liverpool

Horticultural Society, 30th April 1880-

The tollowing description Iraitshilrd from Dr. IV.iimion's synopsis plantation

answers exactly to the present plant " Leaves llim-id and undulated; llowers

siUhiiT. lormin** an umbel; petals white, concave ; native of Africa."
1

The limh is rnneh expanded, and llntlened, at tin- time the (lower is in

perfection, and ihe stamens anul pintil arc Suddenly bent down, almost in a

ritfht ungh 1
, close UTcr Hie mouth of llu- tube.-*Style, bright given, and far

slenderer than llu? filament*, which arc while; anthers yellow, hul quickly

turning brown when the |Hitlen is slu-d, and the petals also, then soon look

dusky, and Wither, even before the llower droops its head. The leaves are of

a very dark yreeu, and sheathe alternately in the manner of Scabrum ; the scape

springs rrom the bulb- Mr. Shkpiibbd has a very line plant of this species,

which he purchased in April, 1802. under the name of Amaryllis Glga&
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C R I X V M O R X A T U M

.

Nat- Oedrr—AMARYLLISES—Lindw\

ItoL May. 135a

Fuwivit-vrKM springing from Ihe side of the leaves, us in Crinum Scabrum,

which it appeal* ti> resemble closely in it* bulb, leaves, and habit ofgrowth : hut

the petals are more pointed, ami curling nl the extremities, us Ihe flowers

expand, which however llioy never do very widely. Flowcn? nodding, from

6vo to seven, all turning one way; npathc bright green; leaver yellowish grcco,

scarcely nl all glaucous bul slightly scaly, and margined. It belongs lo

Air. Herbert's sub-division of Crinum "Ihe itnutt/r" in which In* enumerates

ten species. Hie* names to which seem tu have been »o differently Deigned in

various botanical work*, a* to render them very difficult to distinguish. There

is ii teller on the treatment and varieties of smnu of these Criumiis from l lie

Hon. and Rev. \W IIkjuikkt to the Secretary of the Hortitultunil Society,

in the 3d. vol. of the Horticultural Transactions, partj *± page ISO: where

several interesting experiments are recorded.

This Drawing fa from a plant that bloomed in Afr< It. Hvumsovv Hothouse,

September, 182**.
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A M AKVLLIS AULIC A.

Nat. 0«PE«—ASlAttYLLIOE/E.—Lixni-Rv.

Hot Reg. i ii.

Tins Lily has bcco very happily named by Mr. Kftfi, holli on account of it*

Inily "courtly" appearance and also the prominent manner in which the unmlh

of the tube is "crowned" by n thick flcfihy ring «f a bright green colour, which

contrast* well with the viridscariet of the potato; these separate completely

from each other, when the flower i* full blown, and the difference in their

breadths is conspicuous, tin* three outer ones, particularly the two lowest, being

mucfa narrower limn the Other* They are all reticulated with darker red veins

ami the same darker colouring is strongly continued along Ibe centre, clow down

to the crown, where it spreads, and breaks the green marks at the base of each

petal, bv u sort of very rirh spoiling, heightening the effect of our courtiers

embroidered rest The stem is round, hollow, and green; the leaves large

numerous and luxuriant; the whole plant is magnificent looking.

Another of the recent importations from HruziL
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PANCRATIUM AAIBOIXENSE.

NAT, Oftink—AMAin LUDKi;, Lindlky

not Mar,, ma

I

Tub leaves form the must striking feature; they are ovate-heart shaped.

pointed, ami strongly ribbed ; of a very bright yellow-green^ And in general

Appearance much resembling lbo.se of Hcmerocullis Japonica-4ho Nectary is

v(tv curious, ami dissimilar from that of other Pancratium*, being formed

merely of unconnected, wedge-shaped protuberances from each side of the base

of the lilmnrnts, The spjiilir bears a number of flowen* which are nearly

scentless. In the ParadUw Londinemi*, Mr- Salisbury names this plant

"Pancratium Ncrvirolium''butsay$ he believes ii h» be tin* true P. Amboinense

of l-iimu'iis which latter name i* also adopted by the Messrs. Siutruun, of

the Liverpool Botanic Garden, from a plant in which collection this drawing

was made. Native of the bland of Amlioyua. Probably the same as the

Crinom Nervosum of Dr- Pkrsoox, Mr, Hmbert founds his genu* of Proipliys*

on some singularity in the fructification of this plant, which he says has been

named Eurtfrfrs by Mr- Salisbury in the Horticultural Transaction, and

this name is given to it by Professor Lindlev in the Encychp&diq of

Plants,









(' It I \ I M BROVSS0NETI.

Nil niiin;u— AMAUYLI.MIE.i:.—I,i\i>i.i:v

/tot. May. -21-21.

fc

Asotuer of Mr. IIi:kiikht\s very elegant natural groupc of "Tin: Ohnata;,"

belonging to Ilio half-expanding Crinums j bulb round, with a lengthened neck,

Hcabrous, li**hl brown^lcnvcs sheathing numerous, spreading in every direction ;

channelled, slightly undulated, very smooth nl tin; edges, nnd scarcely at nil

glaucoug, cither Above or hciicalh : about twenty inches Inn** Scape springing

from the side, purplish nl the base, and flattened ; six inches to Hie spnlhc, which

i> three inches long, bright green, mid dii idinu inhi two parts. Filament* white,

much curved upwards ; authors pale dusky yellow ; pistil purple for nearly an

inch adjoining the stigma, the divisions of which aire white nlmvc, purplish

beneath, Flower very transient, closely resembling those of Crinum Ornatum,

which however constantly produces five, -six, or seven flowers in a scape, under

the same treatment nl It. II \uuisons Esq. ; whereas the general ludiil of Ilmus-

soneti appears i« he decidedly one^foirerotf, nlllniiiuh ii occasionally produces

a Iwo-flowercd scape, a second smaller hud rising alter the find flower has gono

off, hui this in merely from extreme luxuriance of growtlij and not a constant

character of tin* plant.
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C R I N V M CRUENT ( T M.

Nat, Ohih:ii AM \RYLLIPE K— Linblev-

Bot Roy. 171.

Flower-stem two r<-*>t and a hair to tlie spathe, rising from the side of the mass

of foliage, bul within one or two of Iho outside leaves; smooth, not glaucous,

compressed and solid; of a clear bright green, paler near Ibe bulb. Spatho

thick and fleshy, dividing into two leaf-like segment*, darkish green outside,

paler within. Flowers sessile, each with a long narrow bracte, resembling

the spathe in colour ami substance. Tube of the flower from seven to right

in:!::s light green: petals purple, strap-shaped, of equal breadths, and Strongly

clawed at the points
;

pistil and filaments purple, pistil generally, bill not

invariably, longer than the filaments -anthers dark brown, covered with blight

deep yellow pollen— Leaves live feet long, ribbed, slightly channelled, and

tapering very much towards the joints. This Crinum was fitM flowered

by Air. Bjcbbert, who imported it from tiie Ea>l Indies, and il is still a

very scarce plant the present specimen flowered in the Liverpool Hotanic

Gardcn ; the bulb is very much elongated at the neck, and so scaly as almost

to lose tin* character of a true hulls dark brown, raising itself almost entirely

above the soil, uud throwing out thick, tuberous, fleshy roots on every bide.

i









AMARYLLIS PS ITT AC IN A.

f

Nat. Okukk- AMARYLLIDE/E—LlNPLKY.

ItaL Itt'ff. IHW. Iltftjtvaxfrut}! Pxittitciuum, Mr. Hkniiku'i

This hnlh was received at the Liverpool Botanic Garden from St Paul in

Brazil; in 1810. It in figured in iho Botanical Register, flfo 100, from n

plant in Mr. GaiFFijrt collection nl South Lambeth, where it is said to have

flowered for the firs! lime in this country in March ISI7, but the plant al the

Liverpool Garden flowered in great perfection, and was drawn by Miss Miller,

ail Hint time artisl to lite Itulanir Garden, in IHI8.

The degree of red in the petals, as well as the form of the markings, seem

to vary a good deal in different individuals; perhaps some of the mosl beautiful

are lhase, in which the red stria* ore gradually blended ami harmonized with

tin- bright apple-green, which forma as it were, Iho ground colour of the petals

:

a fleshy ridge surrounds Iho filament* at tin- mouth of the lube, though scarcely

one tenth thesizcof the ring or crown in Aulica, or Calyplrata^-Tho flowers

ofthe parrot Amaryllis both at the Botanic Garden ami at Mr. Hime«**aro

much larger and richer llian the figure in the Register, hut smaller ami patlcr

specimens are abo frequent. Mr, Hahison has a magnificent seedling from

Psiltacinu ami Julinsoni.
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AMART I, LIS REGIN.E.

Su. Okdkh—AMAKYLIJhIMv Limm.i:i.

Tjie plnnl hero represented has been above thirty years in the Fairfield

hothouse and flower* very freely every Spring—the following correct description

i* taken from Professor M.umVs edition of Milter* Dictionary) published in

I7<»8 "Bulb green, scape round, sub-compressed- E»<*h Mem supports Iwa

three, or four flowery rarely more] they are large, of a bright copper-colour

inclining to scarlet, willi a litittnm of a whitish green; the three outer petal*

reversed at the tip, the three inner fringed at the base; the style red: the spnthe

which covers the budtf before they open, divides into two purls to the bottom,

standing on each side the umbel of flowers. It flowered in Mr*F.uRcmu>V

Burden nl Hoxton, in I72H, when the Into Dr- Jambs Douglas (n celebrated

Anatomist] caused a figure of it to be drawn, and wrote a folio pamphlet on it

He gave it the title of Lilium Kcgiute, because it was in full beauty on the l>i of

Harch, which was the birth-day of the late Queen," (Caroline of Anspnch, wife

ofGeorge CI,) The roots were brought from Mexico, and il is therefore called

the Mexican Lily, among Gardeners. It increases readily by offsets, or from

seed, by which so many varieties have hern raised, that the OriginnI specie-

is become scarce*

i
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ZKPIfYKAXTHES Tt'BTSPATTTA ANO CANOIOA,

Nvr. I i:h \M 1UYI.UIIK "v I.ixiilkv-

Tiib small bulbs here represented ia (lower, were received from Dcmarataj

with a number of others, under the mime of *' Atnmasco Lily," hut the flower*

besides being smaller, ami destitute of t !•<» pink hue of Alanmsco, hate the

petals broader, mid nut so deeply divided; (la* flower stalk** much longer in

proportion to tin- stem ; and possess exactly the character given by Air. Hbbbbrt.

to 'I'tihispatlia, **» verv short tula 1
, rounded within l>y a bend of l In* lilaiurnts."

Tho stamens are shorter than the pistil, of unequal lenyih, and diverging, hut

not >o regularly as in some of the Zephyranlhes. A variety ivhteh appears

nearly allied to this, is mentioned in the Ilolmiirjil Register, ItfGI. The present

plant agrees with the description in the Botanical Magazine, No. 1->S<».

Xephyrantlies Candida is larger, whiter, the petals more deeply divided, and

rolling backward* when the flower is expanded : the stigma is more club-shaped'

the length from the pericarp to the bottom of the spathe, is scarcely above one-

tenth of the whole length of itie ncape, whereas in Tubfrpallta it is nearly one-

third both tho flowers and buds'of Candida are more upright, and the stems

have no purple. Lcuvca thick, smooth, and rusli-likc.
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AMARYLLIS FULGIDA.

Nat. Oudbr—AMARYLLTOK/K—LtsiMj;^

Hot. Reg. 336.

Whoever lias paid attention to any one branch of natural history, must have

foil tho force of the troth so well explained by Mr. Lyj&li, in his observations

on different systems of arrangements: namely, that " while few individuals only

are known to the collector, lie liudi it nn easy tn>k to «*>lablisli distinctions of

genera and species, hut in proportion as ourcollections areewiched, difficulties and

ambiguities begin/* and "the greater the number of natural object* assembled

together tin* more do we disCOTOT proofs that every thing passes |>y insensible

similes into something else."*

Amaryllis Fulgida, Crocata, Regime, anil some others, resemble each other

very much, hot as staled in the itulunival ltvyistw^ Amaryllis Kulgida, "differs

from Crocataand Kulila, in Hie greater length of the lube of the corolla", (a*

compared with the germen;, "and from Ko,iicstris ami RegiiKe, in having the

lliroat smooth instead of crowned with white hairs;" it exceeds them all except

perhaps Crocata, in heigth and the size of the foliage, and the dazzling lustre of

the colour ofthe flowers.

Tliis specimen was imported hy Mr. BCarrison, from Itrazil, and was drawn

at Vighhurgh, April, IS:J£. Some of the leaves measured Iweoly-nine inches

in length and nearly IhrOO inches in breadth; the first llowcrslcni (bearing

eight flowers,) attained the heigth of thirty inches and would probably hare

bcenme soiuewhal laller, hut was most generously cut for the completion of

the present figure:; asceoud scape immediately succeeded it, twenty-eight inches

high and having six flowers; some smaller bulbs of the same species, were also

in flower at Axnold HarkimkV* Eso. ami differed slightly in the size and shape

of the light-coloured star in the centre.

*$*c Ptwipfcitf Gwbgyhy Cha*il* Li ell* E*u. Vol. '2, Chapter I,— DiMcrUtwn oo the gxutt&cc of *pccfc*,

I
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A MARYLLIS HARRIS O N I

\
Nat. Ob»i:h-AM lRYI.I.I|>ti/K.—LixDtnr.

Tiu> plant was imported from Peru, by .Mr. llAMisctf, ami named in honour

of htm hy Protestor Limh.i:*, who consider* it i\$ a variety of A: Villain.—It

differs however from the true Villain in the great length ofthefiOfreMube (which

measures *»£ -inches* from llu i pericarp to Hit* an trie Where the iietnls ili \ idi ami

also in briny a wry tender bulb, requiring considerable lira! and the same treat*-

ni^nl us A : Smhuiilrillora, whose* habit it seems io approach. Tin- Mowers

du not expand widely, and their position is remarkably horizontal. The outer

edges ofHie [K'tals, are separate only to the commencement of the iila incuts, about

1ml f way down the lube, instead ul ipiitc down to the bottom as in Vitlnta.—The

pinkslripes arc far paler, and less spreading, and there is no purple 4111 the Stem

or leaves, which are very glaucous. The leaves are particularly beautiful, of a

light blue green, having Hie transparent colourless cuticle, extended so far beyond

tin* cellular texture- as t<> lock like a bright edge of silvcrall round the leaf. Il

llowered at Aighhurgh, uJor the Jirxt time in Europe* in 182-1/*
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PANCRATI U M A M M X V M .

Nat. OnnKii—AMARYLLIDE.K—Lindl 1:1

/for Slag. I Hi7.

Furnas from six to ten, sessile ; pure white except llio tube, which is cnuluuHv

shaded with green, down to the pericarp. Spatbe ami bractes permanent

greenish, unci almost transparent. Stigma small trifid ami dark green. Anthers

of ii dingy orange. Stylo and filaments green, nearly down to the edge of t <*

nectary, white below. Flower* fragrant, bat Iras powerful than those of P:

Speoiosum. Leaves numerous, channeHedj and having a raised furrow on ouch

Bide tin- channel down tin* centre. Stem rising from the middle of the leaves;

so nuii'li compressed as to In* nearly twice U broad one way. as the ollu% and

Inn ini: u sharp edge On cadi side, and a slightly depressed furrow in the centre

:

solid Mirnii-iiinis. and reiygtaucous, but when Hit- bloom is rubbed off) showing

itselfclosely ribbed. Drawn from a plan! in flower in the stove of llic Liverpool

Botanic (nnlcn, Slay. IKiM). A native of Guayana according lo Lindllv,

Uxu.br says "probably a native of Cayenne, cultivated in gardens in Alnrtinico,

m 17IKT'
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CRIM \l Z K V L A XICT M -

Svr. Oiiikk -AM.\KYLLII>K.K~Li\|>LBYr

Mr. Hkuiikrt and Professor Ltndlky both refer to tin* Botanical !Uftffashwt

1171, lor tliis phmt. It is thora ailed "Amaryllis Ornata" hut is well

describe! in Martynx Millors Dictionary, where it is stated thai Hit* name

of f 'ritiiim Zevlmiinim was originally assigned to il l>y Ijinnki> ( and sub-

nequently continued by M. L'IIkhitikk (the first propagator of the Linntean

system in France, aiid one of Hit* earliest and most zealous members of the

National Institute). CrinumSScylanicum forms the sixth spociosofMr. Hi:hi»:»tV

QrttaUe ; the whole of tin* stem mul spatho are of a rirh royal purple, ilio same

colour extends along the tufa* of Iho flower and Hie keel on the outside of each

|»etnL In the Botanical Hv;fisU'r
y

tin* following distinctions from Criniiin

Ornatutn art* pointed out : •the leave* are conspicuously undulate, smooth at tin-

edge*, narrower, shorter, willi a Ihiekor mid-rib; (lowers much redder, anthers

durk brown, bull i elongated into a neck" It is a native of the East ladies.
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CRINUM PEDUGDLATO-ZEYLANICUM.

A fink hybrid Crinum
(

posseting all the elegance of the Now Holland

species, Crinura Pedunculatum (Uie Mother Plant), and delicately tinged

wiili colour by ZeyhLDicumj blending 80 beautifully tfae character* of both,

ns to form u subject of intcrosl in company wilb its parents. It is twre repre-

sented as it flowered in the Move nf Kkjiajiu Hahhiwkw Eiq,, at Aighburgb,

in thp middle of August, 18-28.
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AMARYLLIS VITTATA (Supekra.)

Nat. Ordric—AMARYLMDE/E.—Linrlkw

Tins figure was from a bulb received trom Brazil; by Mrs. Arnold Harrison,

atml will lie found on examination, to differ considerably from its less dushiutf

sister, the original species from the Cape, now becoming u very scarce plant, as

the more glowing beauties of the South American varieties present greater

Attractions to the cultivator. The edges of the petals are united farther along

the tube, in Supcrbii, unil the flowers open wider; the whole plant is much

larger; ami the colouring throughout, lighter, and gayer
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C R I N V M SCABRII M.

Nit. Ohiikh—AMAUYLMDE/E.—Lindley

lioL Mag. 3W0.

Tim: Hkuiv in the Magtizinv is nincli loo small, hut n very accurate description

is there given by Mr. Hkkbeiit, who reckons thin in his second section of

Criuum, eemipaimtttt the half-opening, although he admits that the limb of

the corolla expands quite widely, when exposed to much heat The scape is

mnny-flowcred, flowers sitting; leaves very long, bending down, with rough

cartalaginous edges, considerably undulated, es|weiully towards the base; lliey

sheathe over each other alternately for several inches, so as to form a pretty

lirm stem. The scape springs from the bulb, aside of this leafy stem; it is of a

yellow green, purplish at the base, compressed and solid. The tube of the

Mowers bright screen, the cup beautifully whiti* and shining, with a brilliant

pale crimson stripe down the centre of each |M'tal. Style and filaments white;

anthers pale yellow, llulh liijht brown nnd round, received by Mr. Harrison

from Brazil: but Limii.ky says a native of the A/ores. As Ml JI: ;: :

remarks, u
it likes a Strong heal and plenty of water, and with such treatment.

Dowers freely in May and June, sending up a succession of flower-stems, with

live or six flowers on each-

'
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AMARYLLIS STILOSA.

Nat. ORDP.n—AMARYLLIDB/E.—Lixdi.ey.

But May. 2-278.

Tin* is another individual of the South American gronpe, separated from

Amaryllis, under Hip name of Hippeastrum, by Mr. HeBJienx, who at lirst

considered it us n variety of Bqucstro (var. I. Glabrifolia), but has since dis-

u'ngoished it as a different specie*, recognized by the form and posture •<( the

(lower; the length of the style and filaments, mid the style being longer instead

of shorter than the corolla. The colour is also peculiar, nail resemble-. Hie great

Tawny Day Lily (Hemcrocallis Fulvn), more Ihiui any of the inhabitants of

our conservatories.

The fanciful Knight's Star too, which is so conspicuous iu Bquestre, is

so small, ami 80 little rayed in Stilosa, as scarcely to assume any appearance of

a star, but is merely a dark green murk within the tube, terminating very

abruptlyjust at the throat.

Bulbs were first received by Lord Carnarvon, from iUamnham and

Cayenne, in 1820: others have -inee been imported from Brazil; the pre.

one flowered in the Liverpool Botanic Garden,

present
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C R I X V M ERUBKSCG N S,

Nat, ORi>BR-AMMt¥{.LIlU-:.K—LiNi>Lcr.

^H

Mr. Hi:miKitT enumerates live distinct varieties of Crinum Brubescens, ofwhich,

this stands the third, u Limb white, tube and *;ormcn green." Tho Mowor-slom,

stylo and filaments are Strongly shaded with red, and a faint hlush of Iho *nmo

tint, MilliiM** Iho petals, just before they liesin to droop, though they are quite

ivhilo when first llir flowers open. Tho leaves aro strong, thick, and spreading

:

deeply channelled, and the edges very rou^h to iho touch. Philip Miller say*

in hi* " Icones Plttntarum" (notes to lab. cx-)» ihnt ho received many of these

roots from Panama and Cftrthagona, about the year l?oO, which ho cultivated

very successfully in the Chelsea Hotanic Garden, whore the plants generally

flowered three or four times m n year, but at no regular season. The figure in

tho /tot. Mag. 124*2, is .Mr. Hekuuut's first variety, Ruhrilimha* The hnlli

here represented, lia* flowered constantly, for twenty or thirty years; past at

Fairfield.
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A M A R Y L L I S M I N I A T A.

Nat. Okukk—AM UIYLLII>E,'K*-Lindlki

Hot Mag, 1043.

Tub spathe is two or four flowered; the upper petal very much bent buck, ilu-

inferior opposite petal much narrower, and fttraighterj Hie tlirwit of the tube nut

nt all (ringed, Pistil and filaments decumbent, curving upwards towards their

extremities; the divisions* of the stigma strongly fringed, and becoming more

deeply trifid bm the flovrcr goes off; anthers pair yellow- Leaves broad, stiff,

ribbed : SO Ih at the edtres, ami very rmmd at the extremities, liulb received

by Mr* IIaiuuso.\ from Brazil : (lowers freely in the bark-stove. Dr, I>kksuo>

quotes the Flora IVnniauu 3 t p. o7. Air* 11 .: says tliis is a variety of

Kiihfidu, and nut tin* Miniutn uf Kui/ and !*;u winch lias a bearded tube,

a character which Ibis flower does not possess. The form of the leave*, and the

mauiicr of growth are liuwcvor very ilitferent from Fulifirfn-
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MILIUM POMPONIUM.
Bot. Mag. 7!>8.

LILIUM C II A LCEDONICU M.

/lot. Mag, 30.

LILIUM MARTAGON varieties.

Nal Oicum- ULIACBifi.—

L

h'i'M\.

The Yellow Pompone Lilly makes a very gay appearance in the (lower garden,

especially when growing in n moist situation, mid eiUTeascs readily by oll*ets;

hui the scent is very disagreeable. There is also n scarlet Pompom Lilly (figured

in the flutaiiiciil Magazine, No. \>7\) which has been sometimes confounded with

Liliimi Chateedomcnm, hoth being incorrectly called Stxtrfct Mnrtagtms; but

Clialreilonintin (here figured) fillers fr Pomponiuni in it* leave*, which are

broader, less [pointed, ami have a far more distinct margin fringed with white

hairs. The flowers also are of a brighter colour, and the surface of the petals

smoother; the scent is less strong anil disagreeable. The number of (lowers on

a stem varies from one to ten or twelve. The leaves of Alarlag ire still more

ovate, and strongly nerved; they arc also arranged in regular whorls round the

stem- The purple A I artagon is common in most old gardens. The white variety

is very scarce, mid the specimen introduced in this gruupe was grown by Airs.

A :."'".
' II.':.'
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PANC R A T I U M AMANCA K S.

Nat. Oi:i>r.j;.—AM AIM UJDKK Li\mi:v.

«>/. J/«?. 122 1. Hot. Keg. tJOO.

Tims singularly beautiful golden Pancratium appears to be still run* in our collec-

tions, though recorded in tin* u ilortus Cantabrigicnsis" as introduced into this

country in 1804, In die Botanical (legator ii is described from n plant in

Mr. GaiPNErt rollertmii. whew it (lowered in 1822. It i* said to l« a native

of Pent, when* it grow* in abundance on the hill*, railed Amaocaesor tlamanchacs*

in the vicinity of Lima, aial lite bJossom&j which arc of mi unusual, and delicate

fragrance* resembling 'he scent of Vuniltc, are reported to be n*ed by the South

American females to ornament their hair, together ivitli the flowers of Begonia

Tuborosa.

Dr. PsRSOOXf in hi? Synopsis Phiutnruiiu dtwrilies (hi* |datit under the name

or N&?ci$$Ui Atmutrarg* as follows:— *" Sputhr tt to (i (lowered; nectary large,

u campanulate, spreading, rix-lobcd; and the edges crcnulate; stamens hanging

• their heads downwards ; leaves sword-shaped ; Qowcn) large, yellow-aulphur-

" coloured, uihI very fragrant." He quotes (he sniue figure in the " Flora

Peruviana*" as that quoted in Curtis' Magazine, Fl. P, Vol. 't. pag. 3tt. tab. 2J>3*

The present specimen flowered in the hot-house of the Liverpool Itotanie Garden,

and was received from Chillinglou, the seat of T. \W GlFFAKDj E*4j, where it

was grown from seed. It is very closely allied to Pancratium Calathinum.
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L I L I U M CANDID t M.

Nat. Ohijiju—LILIACEiR,—LlKDLIT,

Trie common white lily, a native of the Levant, has Ihtii cultivated in England

lime immemorial; when (*kkmu>k wrote his ft HerlKil (l">!>7), it graeed the

garden of the Cottage and I lit* Palace, ami is so well known ;ls scarcely 10

need a description. It has heeii copied by painters, and sung hy poets,

as a favorite flower of Juno, and according to ** Olympic Records/' sprung

from sonic drops of milk which trickled down upon the Ivanh when the Milky

Way was formed in the Heavens; and as it* blossom* have lieen extolled sis

the emblems of a lovely complexion, so its juice* have Iweii said to possess

extraordinary virtue* in conferring one ; an attribute which, limvcvrr fabulous,

may serve to shew the high favour in which this cousin of "Amaryllis the belle,"

" Miss Lily the fair/* liiis been held in all tii**r\ anil annlo^i/e lor her intro-

duction here, amoii^ her rarer, bul scarcely more beautiful relations. The leaves

become gradually longer on the lower part of the stem, and the root-leaves are

broad, large, and shining, particularly from such of the roots as do not ^ml

Up rtower-*iems.
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A M A II V L LIS P U K P lT K E A (m mor.)

Nu Oimmi; AMAItYMJDEJL—Lis ii.ii

.

/;.,/. j/./i-. U30.

»J

Fkom a bulb sent from Rii» liy William ll.wtnisov* Ksu* In tin* Itotaitical Register

No, r*,V2, is a figure of the minor variety of this Lily, which appears to have been

the plant most frequently cultivate^ ami best known under tlic name of Amaryllu

I'urpiin 'a. Tin* Author of tliu Itutmiicnl Register savs, ** the large variety «. (of

which the present subject is a line specimen) bos the (lowers nearly twice the size

of £j find is very scarce in our collections. The webbed intervals which connect the

lower put of the tegmenta at the faux, are also trans)Kirent, instead of opaipie us

in the minor-" Thews membrane* arc ll gin to ally ibis plant to the Pniicratiums;

Mr* Hkkiieki makes ;i a distinct genus under the name i»f f*itflota t winch he says

WAS given by 31 r. Saijsihrv, and has been adopted in France, The appellation

Purpurea can l>e merited solely by the strong purple- mark at the Imsc of the

flower Mem find leaver; the Bower being* M it is very appropriately termed in

CtitTis Magazine, * 4 Cinnabar*colourr without the slightest tinge of purple.

i
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A M A R V hhlS VI T T A T A. (minor.)

Nat. Otti»r.n.—AM AIO LLU)1£&—I.imm. i \

.

tfi*/- itfiijf. 12ft.

Tins bulb boa been in ilic Fairfield Mot-house since 1SU3. mid flower* once or

twice every yeor» sometime* more luxuriantly tlmn when ilie accompanying drawing

was model with a plentiful supply of water and fresh nir during its m]ud growth,

the stem will attain a greater height, mid bear four ami even six llowers. The

flowers however seldom exceed in size those in (he ligurc, ami never nearly eniial

those of Hie Brazilian ttpeciu; neither do they ever ex|iand s<» widelv: mid the iietals

are narrower, awl have the coloured stripe* durkcr mid more distinct. The edges

of the outer petftb are separate down I«j the bflfiCj but the centre ribs are (irmly

united more than half way up the tube, where they form a fringed nectary from

which the filaments rise; these ure white mid lie in a comjuiet bundle along the

inner lower petal The stigma is wry deeply 3 cleft, quite white, end resembles

the softest velvet.

It is a htinly pluut requiring very little artificial heat; it will even live in the

open ground in mild season*, and has been generally considered a native of the Gape

of (hkmI lloj*e.
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A M ARTLLIS EQUES T R I S. (.major.)

Nvr. OiH>ns.—AMARYLLIDBfit—Lurour.

BoL Reg. 234.

Tins is a lender bulb, and nut of verv easv trc«tmoiit. 40 as to secure aiiv

constancy in its (lowering; hut it was in extreme beauty and luxuriance, in

.Mr. Harmon* collection, nt tlic time this drawing was made, June 182fi.

The KnightV star iti the centre of the flower, is very conspicuous, wlien viewed

in full front; the mouth of the tube is fringed with light-coloured bain; the

middle lower petal is narrower. Hie rest of nearly equal breadth, gracefully

undulated, and slightly reticulated: the style and lilumcnts red, greenish towards

the base; anther* yellow, and small in |>ronortioii to the Bower; Hower-stein round

and glaucous; leaves thick and tough, channelled, from iwelve to fourteen inches

long, and one to one and a half inch broad, of rather a dark yellow green, veins

indistinct. Native of the West Indict, ns well as the smaller variety, which is

Jigured in Curtis's Magazine, No, tfOi*. and said to Ik* nmeh more common. The

degree of obliquity of the (lowers and pedicles varies extremely, according to the

state of expansion of the (lowers and their greater or less expoMire to the

influence of the sun; therefore, their angle can be no certain mark of distinction,

though it has been considered one.
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A 31 A It Y L L I S LO N G I F OLIA. (olaoca.)

Nat. OuDtR—AMAIULLIDHF.—Limm . w

Ifortufi Contabrigien$i$,

Scapk springing from tlic side tif the bulb, three feet high; solid, compressed,

smooth, and glaucous; spatlie of a cinnamon colour, dividing into two parts;

flowers from four to ten in number* erect on scmiangulnr peduncles aljoiit two inches

long; llower about six inches long, of wliicli Ihe tube is more than half—belong*

to Mr. Herberts division *' Scmf-jHttcnte** or liolf opening (lowers. Petals

nearly cuual; uistvl and filaments of a pale rose-colour; anthers light vellow.

leaves many of ilicm fully two yards long, about four inches broad at the base,

but curling very much, so as to assume a rush-like np|»earaiice towards their

extremities; of a blue green resembling the foliage of carnations; and the whole

plant* when in health, beautifully glaucous, tkarticulnrly the leaves, which are

altogether dilVerent in form, texture, and colour, from the strong lint heavy leaves

of Amaryllis I»ngifnli;i, Ifeit. -Mag* GUI, (Criuum C&jjcjisc of Mr. Herbert}.

This Plant has for many years flowered in the cistern in the green-house at

Fairfield, producing between Mav and September three or four stems> generally

with from six to ten flower* on each; it most nearly resembles the Amaryllis

l^aigifolia var. riparia* of the Botanical Register, No. f>-lb\ (Crinum Itiparium

of Mr, Herbert, and quoted as the true Amaryllis Ijungifuliiu in Dorm's Catalogue.)

except that the flowers arc considerably paler, and mure upright, and less widely

expanding; it was necessary to hold one of them down in a forced position* in

order to shew the interior at all in the drawing. Native of the Cape of Good Hope*
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C RINIM D K C L I N A T U M.

Nat. Okd**.—amakyi.MDK.K.—Li v i>r 11.

Itof. Afag* 2231.

AximiKit stately Kmprror of the Eastern l>yna*ty, Bcnl by Dr. Corey in ]fll!> from

Scrorapore l» tlic Liverpool llotanic: (mrden; where it rears its lofty head, and muss

of fine leave*, nearly ihe height of one of Hie eon*ervatones,

The gptthe usually contain* from twenty to thirty (lowers ami budftj the latter

lump; pendulous on their footstalks just before they expand, and arc then faintly

streaked with pink, or possibly shew some reflection of the crimson filaments ca^ed

within; these are tip|wd with long, Narrow, orange-coloured anther*, which when

the flower expands, stand far above the recurved, arid milk-white petals; the rfvle

i* shorter lliaii the tilaineiit>, and the stigma very small, and dark red.

Tin- hull* ami mode of growth* resemble those of Crimim Pedunculatuiu.
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A M A K Y LhJS PU h VERU h E N T A.

II I P P E A S T R L M PlfLV E K t L IS X T U M,

IhrhcrL

A M A K YLLIS ACl M I N A T A.

Bot. Reg. 534.

Nat. Oiim:it—AMAKV IXIDK/E, --LltfDLEY*

TiW most striking feature of tin* plant, at alt times is ii* p-cvish powdered foliage,

mid Air. Herbert says, in hia Dissertation, « Pulvcrnlentum (bloom-leaved) was so

named by mo above n year a^o, (1820), ami die name adopted in the Liverpool

Catalogue, ami I believe by all who cultivated it in tliis country; the plant from

which the figure in the Mot. Keg. was taken, was so labelled in Air. Griffin's

collection* There are two or three varieties, in which the flowers arc of ft paler

or deeper salmon colour* and sometimes they resemble gome of the varieties of

Knljjida, and Crocata* hut as it is remarked in tin- Hotaiiical Register, the plant

is sufficiently distinguished from hoih, by the foliage. Drawn from a specimen in

the Liverpool Botanic Garden.

The sjKilhes soon wither, and are quite shrivelled by the time the flowers arv

hilly expanded. The jietal* are not more jiointcd than those of Fiilgidu, mid several

lUhers, therefore (he name of Acuminata is not nearly SO expressive ;w the original

one of I'lr/reni/enta.

I
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A M ARYLLIS BEL L A I) O N N A.

tar* PaUtda Itetfotttc*

Nat, OltltKiu—AMAlO LMUEJL—Limimt

Thk original Amaryllis of Unmeus and the Type of the Genus, is best described

by Philip Miller* who gives a good figure of the dark variety, and mentions also

tins pair variety as being brought from the Cape of Good Hope, in the year 1754,

to Holland! ami some of the bulbs sent to die Chelsea Guidon by Doctor David

Van Itoycn, Professor of Botany at Leyden-

Hut 1 1 sorb appear to have been formerly cultivated in great plenty, in the

Portuguese and Italian Gardens, under the name of Narcissus Belladonna, especially

about Florence, where they are eoummuly sold in the markets. Sir Hans Sloanc

is said to have gathered them wild in the West Indies l * on shady hills by the

side of streams." Miller give* directions for the culture of this Lily in the open

ground, hut it would not succeed Wider that treatment at Fairfield, though the

bulbs were planted under a South wall, and survived two or three winters

;

Mr. Herbert ap|»cars to have been ecpially unsuccessful hi it similar attempt;

indeed these oulhs are very fickle mid shy Qowcrere, with OS* in any situation. The

plant here figured had (he dowers much more toft and delicate than the other

VftnCty ItoK -Mag- /.TJ, The leaves do not rise till mjiiic time after the Hotter**.

I
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AMARYLLIS JOIi N SONI-SOLANOR I F LORA.

A beautiful Hybrid Lily, partaking largely of the character of Amaryllis Soland-

rillora in the length of the lube. Stamens springing clearly from the green thick-

ened rib. farming the centres «.f the petal*, just below their junction in the throat

of the llower. but without any fringe or Ik-shy protuberance. The colour is of

indescribable oikI inimitable crimson,—Ihc Itower should he scon in order to for

an idea of its brilliance. It was raised from seed in the collection of K. Harrison, E*q.

"here il bloomed in great perfection in April 1829.
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PANCRATIUM SPECIOSUM

Nat. OftDM.—AMAKVLLIDEjE.—LuVllLlV.

Bot Mag* 1453.

Tiik elegant appearance of the buncfa of pure white flowers* contrasted with the

ricli dark green leaves surrounding it, delights the eye on approaching rhi> plant*

ilh much a** the balsamic fragrance which it emits gratifies the sense <>f smelling,

bur rite scent is too powerful to lie inhaled long without causing headache.

The flowers are generally ten or twelve in the nmhel, on short ]>edicles which

are nearly hidden within the spathc. Petals seven or eight inches long, the three

outer ones clawed at the points Style longer than the filaments, green and twisted;

the stigma covered with a velvet down and sticky. Anthers containing n quantity

of yellow (mlleii, which when scattered on the white petals Nprkles like the finest

gold dust on frosted silver work. Spathe and (lowcr-bractes whitish-green sliglitlv

tinged with brown. The scape rises within some of the leaves, winch are nume-

rous, attaining the length of thirty inches* mid the breadth of five or six in the

broadest part, but narrowed into less than one inch for half the length, and iso-

lated nt the base. This i* the Ilt/tnenovailfs Spcrioxa of Mr. Herbert* and he

enumerates three varieties, distinguished by the breadth of the leaves and the

length of their petioles Drawn from a plant in the stove of the Liverpool Ifo-

tanic Garden* where it flowers very luxuriantly several times every year.
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AMARYLLIS S T R I A TJE F O L I A.

Nat. Obdek—AMARYIXIDES.—Lihdlxt.

Hot. Reg, 852.

Tins beautiful variety of Amaryllis Reticulata diner* from the original both in the

leaves, which are broader, mid have a distinct diver stripe up the middle of each;

and also in the flowers, which are |wler and tas regularly reticulated. There is

generally a white stripe along the centre of each petal from die tube to the point,

and sometimes on one side of thi* stripe the petal will lie nearly destitute of colour,

while the other half is richly netted and shaded with purplish pink.

.Mr-. Edward Roscoe possessed a plain in which these alternate pale and dark

markings were ]*culiarly distinct, and gave a remarkably fanciful oppearance to

the flower. Native of Brazil; figured from n plant at It. Harrison's, Era, The

netted markings are very perceptible in the bulb.
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L I L I U M PYRENAICUM.

Nat. Ohih:k— L1MACE.-K.— Kimhiv.

>-

The (lowers of this plan) arc smaller, and more closely rcvolute* flinti those of

Pompomiuu or Clialcedoiiieum ; anil the narrow :^j .-.— l:lsi- loaves arc thickly chi

lered round the stein, particularly about half way from the ground *° the flowers.

Ir i*, as its name imports, a native of the Pyrenees hut very rare in this country.

The specimen here reproented grows in the LivcriHiol ltotaiiic (lardciu where it

does not seem to eiicrcase readily. It was received by Air. Shepherd from Otto,

the President of llie Koval (hardens al HitHil
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IIEMEKOCALLIS C/ERULEA,

A S »

II E M EROCALLIS JAPONIC A

Nat. Oih.,.ii.-III:MK»<)CAU,II>i;.K.—Linplet.

/

Tiiksk "beautiful Day-lilies" are both natives of JapjWj hut tlieir habits very

different Cterulca is perfectly hardy, but Japonic* seems to have difficulty in

accommodating its flowering season to our climate, and will not succeed well

without gome protection; its leaves are said to be «of a brighter green, and more

ovate-heart-shaped than those of Ca*ruleaf—(ho difference is very slight, and. in

colour at least, may probably arise from different situations or state of growth.

When Cterulca is in perfection in July or August, the fresh Hush of verdure* is

still in all its brightness-, the leaves afterwards become much darker. The growth

ol .la|x»niea is six weeks or two months later, and then (lie lints of autumn an*

mingling with the green in the older leaves; orange spots and streaks, and jkt-

forations. betray the ravages of the numerous insects which have sheltered their

larvae Imicnth rhc broad umbrageous foliage; whilst, not iinfrcnjuently. the cruel

frost not only tinges the leaves, hut with bis iron pincers, lays bold of the scape

containing its nest of llower-huds, each care fill Iv folded in its own green hrnctc,

and gives a remorseless pinch, which effectually prevents further expansion, and

condemns ibein to linger out their existence as little buuclwlKiek hud*, instead of

becoming graceful milk-while flowers.

The striking difference in the bmctcs, the shape of the raceme, and the length

of the pedicels, sufficiently distinguish the two plants, as well as their different

seasons of (lowering. Curtis mentions doubtfully u white variety of C&rulca. The

shade of blue varies considerably. Mr. Salisbury has called it a distinct genu*,

Sriussurca, but this name is given by De Gmdollc to a different tribe, and (iiiillemiu

remarks. (Dicttoiinaire Classupu?) we e«nuot well separate these " Ileautics of the

Day" (as liinnaMis so expressively terms them, Humkrocalus,) from the grand

group of Lilies.
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LILIUM TIGRINUM.

Hot. Mag. 1237.

Nvr. Oiu>kr.—LIMACK^—Lihpi.«.

The " Dictiomiairc Clnssi<pie" rails this a beautiful rustic, now common enough,

though lirst introduced into the gardens of Eurojw Hy the English v scarcely

more1 than twenty years ago. In the year 1810 it lirst (lowered, and was figured

in flic ItoL Magazine, and "a name borrowed for it from flic approaching edition

of the HortiH Kewensts.*
1

It succeeds lies! in the open ground, and eiiereases very

rapidly hy the bulbs produced on the stems, as well as by offsets from the old roots.

A stem growing near the small one here figured, in the garden at Fairfield, was

six feel high, and had on it nineteen ]Kvrfcct (lowers. Each |>etal presents the elegant

contour of the Ionic volute, and their glowing orange-coloured ground, richly

embossed with raised dark spots, give a splendid appearance to the (lowers, the

effect of which is still farther heightened by the contrast of the very dark purple

stems, and whorls of green leaves. Native of China and Japan. K;vmpfer xav*,

that the "bulbs are eaten hy the Japanese; his description alone might have

satisfied us that this was the plant be had in view; hut upon referring to his

manuscript in the Kritish Museum* we found an excellent drawing, done with a

pen and ink by himself, accompanying the description/*—Vide Hoi Mag. No. 1237-
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